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DedLsion No. 74114 ------
BEFORE TEE PtmLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE SIAn: OF CALIFORNIA: 

Application of Pacific Soutbwes.t ) 
Ai~lines fo~ a C~ti£icate of ) 
Public Convenience a.nd Necessity. ~ 

Application No. 49512 
(Filed July 3;, 1967) 

McInnis, Focht & Fitzgerald, by 
John W. Me: Innis and Laurence 
~?iIlsbuTX~ for applicant. 

Dominic P. Renda & Gordon Pearce ~ 
by Gordon Pearce ~ for Wes·tern 
Air Lines; and Cooper, White & 
Cooper, by R. Barry Churton~ for 
Pacific AirLines, protestants. 

Ro&er B. Cable 7 for Cable Commuter 
AirIines; and Kenneth C. Delaney, 
for Los Angeles-cnamber ofiCotmnerec, 
interested parties. 

Richard D. Gravelle» Counsel) Robert 
w. Hannam, and Milton J. Debarr, 
%:or the Commission staff. 

OPINION *'-'--._-- .... 

... 

Pacific Southwest Airlines (PSA) seeks authority to 

operate as an air carrier of passengers between Ontario Inter

national Airport (ONT) and san Francisco· International Airport 

(SFO), and between ONT and Sacramento Municipal Airport' (SAC) 

via SFO. 

Western Air Lines ~esteru) protests the sought author~ty 

between ON'! and SFO, which it serves; Pacific Air', Lines (Pacific) . 
1 

protests the sought authority between SFO and SAC', which it serves;. 
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Public hearings were held). after a prebearing conference 

on October 13, 1967) before Examiner Robert Barnett at Los Angeles· 

on November 1, 2, 3, 9, and 10, 1967 and on December lS.. 1967. 

'!he matter was submitted on the latter date subject to' the filing 

of briefs, which have been received. 

We will grant the sought authority between Ontario, 

International Airport and San Francisco International Airport" 

and deny the sought authority to Sacramento. For convenience) this 

Opiuioo will be divided into two segments: Ontario-San Francisco. 

and Ontario-Sacramento via San Francisco .. 

Ontario International Airport, now operated by the 

Los Angeles Department of Airports, is: located near the mid"point 

of the population centers of Riverside County, San Bernardino 

County, and eastern Los. Angeles County (the Pomona Valley area). 

om is about SO driving miles from LAX. It is about 380 air miles 

between Om-SFO; about 350 air miles between LAX-SFO.. 'the' economy 

of Riverside County is broadly based on agriculture '" mineral pro

duction, manufacturing, tourism, and military employment .. 

San Bernardino County, directly north of Ri.verside County, has an 

economic base similax to that of Riverside County. Thelatest 
. I 

I 

fi8'o1%es for ~ufactures in this area show that between .1958.. and 

1963 manufacturing values increased by 72 percent. Population 

and other economic £1sures will be set forth below. the Pomona 

Vall~y has been the site of a vast increase in manufacturesfn 

recent years, especially in the aero-space and electronic in

dustries.. More detailed statistics showing growth in employment, 
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income, manufactures, farming, and trade, are readily available 
~ 11 

in standard economic compilations.-

San Francisco needs no description. 

The facilities at ONT are adequate to handle the present 

volume of traffic and any additional traffic that PSA's entry 

would bring. ONT has an excellent airfield, good runway structures, 

and clear approaches from the east and west. The City of Los Angeles 

will spend in excess of $20,000,000 over the next ten years for 

capital improvements. Such improvements will include expansion 

of parking faCilities, terminal buUdings, better baggage handling 

capabilities, and additional runways. the Federal Aviation Agency 

has installed a modern control tower) navigational aids, and 
I 

ground lights. l-1hen LAX has been fogged in ONT has been used as 

an alternate airport. At those times there have been as many 

as 65 aircraft on the ground at one time. 

The Los Angeles-San Francisco market is pr~sently flying 

more passengers than any other city-pair in the world • Origin

destination passengers increased 250 percent between 1957 and 1964,. 

and' increased 60 percent between 1964 and 1967. 

PSA, the largest intrastate carrier in the nation, serves 

Los Angeles, San Francisco, Sacramento, San Diego, San Jose, 

Oakland, and Burbank. Its greatest growth dates from 1960 when .it 

11 See data published by U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau 
of the Census; State of California Department of Employment; 
State of California Department of Finance; Los Angeles 
County Regional Planning Division; Security First National 
Bank and Bank of .America Research Departments; and· various 
County planning departments. 
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introducee Lockheee Electra aircraft on its LAX~SFOroute at a 

reduced fare of $12.99. At that time ~ over the same rout~'~ Western 

and United Airlines were charging from $18.l0 to $30.31 depending on· 

service and type of aircraft. By mid-1962 PSA was carry:£.ng over 

50% of the passengers in this market. At this point: Western and 

United began to compete -- reducing fares and offering service 

comparable to PSA's; by the end of 1965 PSA's share' of the market 

had dropped to 40 percent. 

'today ?SA has a fleet' of six Lockheed Electra aircraft, 

eight Boeing 727-100 jet a.ircraft and one DC-9-30 jet a::trcraft. 

PSA has on order twelve jet aircraft in 1968. PSA's net :Lncome has 

increased from $2 million in 1965· to over $4.3 million in 1966. 

System passengers and operating revenue: (000) 

Passengers 
Operating 
Revenue " 

1960 62l $ S,,130 

1965 1,863 24,05l 

1966 2,713 38:,139 

1967 3,346- 48,8,25-. 

PSA has an application now pending before the Civil· 

Aeronautics Board (CAS) to extend its routes" to Seattle, Washington, 

via Portland,. Oregon. 

v1estern, .;;. trunkline carrier, has been operating since-

1928. Its present service extends as far north as Anchorage~ 

R~aska~ as far east .as Minneapolis-St. Paul,. and .as far south as 
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Mexico City and Acapulco. In ca11foxuia it serves Los Angeles, 

San Fxaucisco, Sacramento, Oakland, Ontari.o, Long Beach, Palm 

Springs, and San Diego. It estimates its 1965 total domestic 

system operating revenues at $186,484,000. 

Western opera.tes 24 Boeing 720B. jet aircraft) 12 Electra 

aixcraft, and 4 DC-6a aircraft over its ll,000-mi1e route system~ 

Western has on order in 1968 3 720:5: aircraft, 20 Boeing 737-200 

aiX'C'raft, 10 Boei'l.'lg 737 aircraft, and 5 Boeing 707-320C aircraft. 

Western bas route applications peuding before the ~. 

which would extend its service to, among other pla.ces) Hawaii, 

Chicago, New York> Miami, and Atlanta~ 

System passeuge1:S and operating revenue: (000) 

1960 

1965 

1966 
2/ 

1967-

Passengm=s. 

1,722 

3,575· 

4,402 

5,10& 

Operating 
Revenue 

$ :69~O77 

123:,599 

156>190 

192",482 

Pacific, a local-service federally subsidized carrier, 

has been operating under a permanent certificate of public con

venience and necessity since 1955, principally between San Diego) 

--------------------------------------------------,---------
£1 

1967 statistics give effect to the mexger of ?acific 
Northern Airlines, into Western. 
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Los Angeles, San Francisco, SacxamentCt, and San Jose, Ca.lifornia;. 

Medford and ~ortland, Oregon; and Las Vegas and Reno, Nevada. 

Paeific flys nonstop between San Jose and Los Angeles, and with 

intermediate stops between ~-SFO. 

Pacific has recently me'tged with West Coast Airlines 

and Bonanza Airlines. Prior to the merger Pacific operated 

9 Faixchild F-27 aircra.ft, 7 Martin 404 al.raaft, and 3 Boeing 

727 jet ai%eraft. Pacific bas on order approximately 10 jet 

aixaaft. 

Pacific has route applications pending before theC~ 

which would extend its service to, among other places, Hawaii, 

~ttle, Minneapolis, Denver, and Tucson, and nonstop between 

ONT-SFO. System passengers, operating revenue and federal 

subSidy: (000) 

Operating Federal 
Passengers Revenue Subsidy 

1960 4S1 $ 7,173 $ l,90:t 

1965 695 10,990 3,695: 

1966- 83> 13,178- 3,596-' 

196-7 (NA) (NA) (NA)' , 

Public Witnesses 

A :representative of the Los Angeles Department of 

Aixports (Wbo.took no poeition on the m~rits of the cpp1ics.tion) 

testified tMt: On November 1) 1967 l> the Loz Angeles Department 

of Airports took over the operation of om ,snd'cl.l employees 

of the City of Ont3X"io &$signad to the airport became employees 

of t'he City of Los p.ngeles·. In 1967 Do mi.n:iJm.:m of 17 .. 3 million 
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passengers moved in and out of LAX~ the forecast for 1975 :[s 57.5 

tnillion passengers. The planning needed, to take care of tbis tremen ... 
,', 3/ 

dous expansion calls for the creation of satellite airport's,- of 

which ON! is the first. It is being improved constantly in order to 

induce greater use by air carriers~ particularly those carriers now 

using l.AX, so as to relieve present and future congestion at, LAX. 

The mayor of the City of Ontario testified: in support of 

PSA's application. In addition to corroboratfng the statistieal 

testimony of the representative of the Los Angeles Department of 

Airports) he empba.s1zed the problem of the moving aDd parking of auto

mobiles at aixports and over the streets and highways. leading to a1:r

ports, which is commonly referred to as the "ground barr1eru
• He' 

said that people in the Greater Los Angeles Metropolitan area have 

only one major airport, LAX~ to serve them. LAX 1s capable of 

receiving and dispatching additional aircraft, but the problem. 

of ground movement is: almost insarmountable. This condition 

exist8 with the aircraft that are flying today, and will become 

even more acute with the advent of the jumbo jets such as the 

Boeing 747. He advocated as one solution to this problem the 

satellite airport concept. A satellite airport is not fulfilling. 

its fUnetion if it merely funnels passengers into' an already 

'J./ A satellite .airport :ts a supplemental airport, located in the 
economic market of a more important airport) near the- area 
from wh:tch it will draw its support and which either diverts 
present traffic from the more important airport or absorbs 
growth traffic which, 1£ the satellite airport were not 
available, -would go to the more. important airport. 
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overcrowded hub airport; it must be capable of· dispatching and 

receiving airplanes to and from all points. In the witness's 

opinion, ONT haa these capabilities, but they are relatively unused 

at the present time. The only time that ONT is used near its 

present capacity is when LAX bas been closed by fog,~ 

Two assemblymen and a state senator also testified in 

support of PSA's application. They especially emphasized the need· 

for one-plane service to Sacramento·. They' pointed out that the 

State Legislature now meets every year and this requires'a heavier 

demand for adeq,uate, well-scbeduled, air service between Sacramento 

and Southern california Ueas such as Ontario. They' also. called 

attention to the growth of bl.lSines8 in the Ontario area and the 

need for such business to have adequate transportation facilities 

from Ontario to San Francisco, and Sacramento. 

In ~dc1ition to the above witnesses, PSA presented 

resolutions of suppo~t from· the Cities of, Pomona, Riverside, 

Ontario, Fontana, and Upland,. a180 resolutions of the &cards of 

Supervisors of the Counties of Riverside and San Ber'QUdb<>:> aud 

resolutions of .uppo~t from various civic. groups in the area. 

I .. Ontario-San Franeisco, 

P$A • s Evidence 

PSA proposes to eoumeftce its operations with four 

rouud' trips daily, two Electra flights. a&lt two' Boeing 727 jet 

-8" 
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flights. After an initial three-month start-up period, PSA 

proposes to inerease its schedule to five round trips Monday 

through Thursday, six round trips Friday and- Sunday, and fO\l% 

round txips Saturday. PSA's. initial scbeduie as compared with 

Western's present schedule: 

Leave ON! for SFO 

~ 

7:15 a.m. 

10:00 a..m. 

12:45 p.m. 

4:00 p.m .. 

PSA -
7:40 a.m .. 

10:00 a .. m. 

12:30 p.,m. 

4:40 p-.m.. 

Leave SFO for OliiT 

Western 

s:oo a.m~ 
12:00 noon 

4:30 .p.m. 

6:50 p·.m •. 

9:.00p' .. m .. 

Western 

7 :25: 'a.m. 

10:150 a .. m .. 

2~40.p.m. 

6:15 p.m. 

8:50 p:.m .. 

Scheduled flight time for the Electxa is 65· minutes;-

45- minutes for the Boeing. 727.. PSA proposes to charge $13.33: 

plus tax for the Electra flight and $15-.24 plus tax for the, 
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Boeing flight. Western presently uses Electras on its ONX-SFO 

route with a scheduled flight time of 74 minutes at a faxe of 

$14.85 plus tax. 

pSA's estimate of initial revenues. expenses, and 

break-even requirements for an average month are: 

Potential revenue (all seats filled at maximum, fare); 

Passenger fares 
Freight, beverage, misc. 

Operating Expenses: 

Direct operating costs 
Allocated operating expense 
Amortization of start-up costs 

Total operating expenses 

Break-even traffic requirements: 

$383,,.000 
4,000 

$38'7,.000· -

$119,000 
73,,000 

2',000 
~194,OOO 

Pass. Pass. Percent of 
Per Month Per Year Potential 

To cover direct operating exp. 

To cover total operating exp. 

8,,300 99,600 

13:,500 162,000 

30.7 

50.1 

An economist who testified on behalf of PSA estimated 
4/ 

that true O&D (origin and destination) traffic-between ONT'.SFO -

~/ 
True O&D figures should include only those passengers-starting 
their airline tri? at point A and terminating at point ~ and 
vice versa. passengers traveling between points A and:s. as· a 
portion of a longer journey by air should not be counted iu 
O&D statistics for A-B. A careful reader will note' that the 
O&D statistics cited throughout this opinion are not always 
consistent. ,That is because not all airlines use similar 
standards to deter=ine their 0&0 and because some statistics 
axe based on actr.1a1 traffic counts while others are based, on 
the CAS Origin ~ Destination Survey (a 10 percent sample). 

-10-
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would be approximately 400,000 passengers if PSA were to,in

augurate its proposed operation. He further expected this O&D 

traffic to grow at a rate of 12 to 15 percent compounded,. over 

the next five years. He based his estimate on a variety of factors) 

of which the major ones are: The increase in population, em

ployment, and income in the greater Los Angeles area (the Counti.es 

of Los Angeles, Ventura, Orange, San Bernardino, and Riverside) » 

similar growth in the logical market area of ONT; time factors 

to drive to lAX £rom various outlying points; the experience of 

Aix California in the Orange County-SFO market; the effect of 

Air california on PSA's tAX-SFO route; and the experience of 

western in the ONT-SFO market. 

A stnnmary of his testimony and excerpts, from hi~ 

exhibits show: 

A. Population, employment, and income factors: 

-11-
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PERSONAL INCOME GROWTH 
IN THE LOS ANGELES FIVE-COUNTY 

CONSOLIDATED AREA 

1950-1980 

'Iotal Income 
~ Personal Income Per CA£ita 

1950 9:,171,872,000 $- 1,849 

1960 21,842,000,.000 2,.795, 

1965 31,023,.853,000 3,182 

Projec1:ed: 

1970 38:,700,000,,000 3:~6·l8; 
I 

1975 50,200,000,000 4,114 

1980 62,.800,000,000 4,560 

In the witness's opinion population growth in the 

Los Angeles area has ,occurred in a concentric "spillover n pattern, 

moving outward and away from its, historical urban-economic core" 

the City of Los Angeles. 

His exhibit shows high den$ity population distribution 

during 1940-1950 within a 15~le radius of Civic Center, 

Los Angeles: Burbank, Glendale,. Santa Monica, Whittier, Lakewood. 

Between 1950-1960 high density population distribution occurred 

in San Fernando, Santa. Ana" and the Pomona Valley. By 1966, high 

density population distribution bad reached San Bernardino, and 

Riverside in the western, most populous, portions of the counties, 

near ON!. 
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The witness expects this spillover pattern of growth 

to continue,. and be foresees the Pomona Valley and the San 

Bernardino-Riverside area as two of the sections which will ab

sorb this. growth. Populat:ton growth will be accompanied -by 

expanding employment and income as industry will tend to· locate 

near its labor supply_ 

:SA Airport travel time-distance relationships -- ONT v. lAX: 

The witness assumed that the automobile would provide 

the main form of ground eransportation to and from major ai:ports 

over the next several decades. He sponsored a 1959 study of 

<b:iving times to LAX and to ONT from various- 10ea1:ions. The 

witness assumed that the logical geographic ~rket division be

tween lAX and 0Nr would lie along those points where the driving 

time to the two airports was approximately equal. Bs.sed on 1959 

t:s.ffic flow conditions the time-distance dividing. line du:!ng 

peak comm.ute bouxs ran through the middle of Altadena and Pasadena,. 

east of the Pasadena Freeway and souch. to Sunset Beach in Orange 

County. The off-peak division was slightly east of the peak-hour 

line. At this line it was an approximate SO-minute drive to either 

~irport. Based on this study the witness defined the potential 

market for ONT to include eastern Los Angeles County, allbut'a 

small westerly corner of Orange County,. and all of San Bernardino 

and Riverside Counties. 

-14-
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C. The logical ma1:ket area. f01: ONT-SFO airline service 

in 1967: 

In ~~ this determination the witness assumed that 

the 1959 time-distance study bad not shifted significantly as 

of 1967. Also, the witness recognized that airline passe~ger 

service to San Francisco is now provided from Orange County Airport 

and Long Beach Airport and, tberefore,he eliminated portionS of 

eastern Los Angeles County) and all of Orange County,. from his 

logical ma.xket area. 

In the witness's opinion the logical m.arket area for 

ONT consists of: 

1. Eastern Los Angeles County 
. including El Monte,. .. 
Arcadia,. La Puente,. Covina, 
West Covina) . Pomona, 
Claxemout 

2. Riverside County 

l. San B.ernaxciino County 

196.7 Estimated 
population 

804,4.>1 

444)000 

66:7,700~ 

1,910,1$1 

D. The expexience of Air California in the Orange County-SFO 

Ma1:ket: 

The witness asserted that the experience of Air. 

California in the Orange Couuty-SFO market is directly comparable 

to PSA ts proposed ONT·SFO route.. Air California commenced opera. 

tions in January 196·7. the markets, he ste.t~d.) ere eotcp,arsble in 

:erm.c of growth of population)o ~mploy.:ncnt >- and income; the airlines 

usc similar equipme:lt .. Loet~cd' El~ctr.:ls; the tcnuin.::.l :!?oint)o SFO)-

1z th2 semc. The. 'I'.dtncsc c.~tim.<!tcd ~l1.et PJ..= Ccl.ifocic would 
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carry approximately 188,000 passengers in the first three quarters 

of 1967, and that Orange County's 1.3 million population bad a 
5/ 

potential of 350,000 Orange County-SFO passengers,.- , In the witness's 

opinion, prior to Air California's- service the great major:Lty of' 

Orange County airline passengers traveling to SFO flew from UX,. and 

Dot from !..ong Beech or Onterio~ Further, the w1tncs::: comp.arcad PSA IS 

l.AX-SFO t::cffic for 196&, 95l:." 304 pasc~ngcrs" with ?SA' $ LtJC-SFO, 

traffic for :be fi=zttbrce quarters of 1967) 7GO,OOO pascongcrs, 

end concluded that P:ir Col:lfo::ni,a i'l.9.d not c.:1uaed PSA to- 10'oe 

pesso:gcrs, ~d,. in fect, PSA heel' gained passengers. 
~/ .. 

E. 'rhe experience of Western in the ON'I-SFO market: 

This factor was considered by the witness to' show the 

constant growth of the market.. True,. O&D staeistics, Om-SFO, 

supplied by Western show: 

1965 1966 1967 

1st Quarte'r 17,190 2S,440 34,082 
2nd Quarter 18,790 27,720 44 .. 621 
3rd Quarter 23,470 25,790 47,965-
4th Quarter 25 z870 34 z800 l:ze:tts 2/ Total 85,3Z6 113, 7515 

SI 
- Air california's 1967 O&D Orange County-SFO as reported' to this 

CommisSion was 252)793. 
6/ 
- PSA fS 1967 O&D UX-SFO as reported to this Commiss,ion was 8-71,256. 

We are not certain if this is a true O&D figure but it appears to 
be computed in the same manner as the 954)304 figure. 1966 o:af
fic lAX-SFO reflects an abnormal increase for ?SA due to au air
line strike which shut down some of its competitors. Based on 
figures supplied to us by pSA, the assertion made by PSA's 
economist that 760,000 passengers traveled ~-SFO during the 
first three quarters of 1967 is erroneous. Our records show ap
proximately 660~OOO passengers traveled this route during that 
time. 

Z/ 
- At a later point in the bearing a witness for Western estimated 

that the 4th quarter of 1967 0&0 would be 40)000 for a total 
of l66 p 668 OOD passengers for the year. In our opinion this esti
mate of 40,000 is low; the 4th quarter of 1965 and 1966 show an 
increase over the 3rd qua'rter of those years and there is no 
reason to believe that 1961 will be different. We will use an 
estimate of 50,300 in the 4th quarter of 1967 making a total of 
177 ~OOO for the year, in our projections. 

-16-
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In the witness's opinion Air California was carrying 

more passengers than Western" from a market smaller than Western's" 

which led him to conclude that Wes.tern is not meeting' the potential 

demand of its logical market. 

Based upon the above statiatics,. and the general 

proposition that eompct1t1o~ which provided lowe= fcrez,. improved 

equi~t" and more frcq1.:c.nt ::;e1lcdules would ge.:lcratc business). the 

't'1it~ccc cctimc:.ted trut the' ~c:rbcr of po:cnti .. :l passengers ~vailcble 

for :ul c';-rline::; on the O~JT-$O r01.:tc wa:::: .£:·00,000 PGr yea > ~nd 

th.;:.t ::;ueb. pot~tia.l would ine~or..sc fro'Q. 12 to 15 percent compounded 

for the n~ five years. 

Yestern t s- Evidence 

Western is the ao1e carrier now serving the ONT'-SFO 

market. Western was first authorized to serve this market,. with 

a mandatory stop at tAX,. in 1949. When Western was granted 

nonstop authority ONT-SFO late in 1962 the number of passengers 

carried increased substantially and additional flights were added 

to meet the demand. 

Year -
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965· 
1966-
1967 

No. of Flights 

1 
2 
2 
4 
4 
5 

8/ 
O&D'Passengers ONT-SFO:-

8730 ,. 
48.,.170 " 
68:.650." ,. .. , 
37 940. , .. 

11&".000 . , 
177,..000' .(est.) 

1-7estern presently uses Electras on all ONT-SFO flights ~ 

but expects to replace them with jet aircraft when available. 

~I 
1962-1966 figures from CAB. Origin-Destinati.on Survey 
for those years. 
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'Western forecasts 255,667 pa~sengers to' be ca:rried 

ONT-SPO in 196& if PSA's application is granted and expects PSA 

to cany 116,201 of them. Its exhibits show: 

1/ 

FORECAST OF PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
IN THE ONTARIO-SAN FRANCISCO NONSTOP' MARKET 

1965 

1/ 
1965, Origin-Destination-

2/ 
Connectfng PasGengers-

Total 

1968: 3/ 
With normal market growtb-

'With stimulation: 
4/ 

Fare- 5/ 
Competition-

1968: Total 

Number 
of 

~sengers 

87 J940 

4,000 
91-, g46 

23-,059 
30,340 

255,66·' 

Weste:rn's footnotes explaining the bases of its forecast: 

- CA:a Origin-Destination Survey 'I 1965, expanded~. 

2/ 
- CAB: Competition Study, 1965'1 expanded' .. 

3/ 
- @ Annual :tate of 30%~ compounded - this is growth :tate 

experienced from 1964 through 1966 in ONt-SFO market .. 

4/ 
-@ 11.4% due to fare reduction of 10.270 - based on fare 

elas-ticity of unity;. that is) increase of- traffic to 
offset reduction in:tevenue. 

5/ 
-@ 15% for first competitive service. 
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FORECAST OF PACIFIC SOUTHWEST AIRLINES PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
IN THE ONTARIO-SAN FRANCISCO NONSTOP MARKET 

1968 

Total Passengers Available 

Passengers to be carried by Western: 9/ 
Not available to PSA .. -

Available to Western and PSA .. 
10/ 

Western's normal participation-

Number 0% 
!,assengers 

2'55-, 6&7 . 

23 266 
2j~401 

116}200 

Passengers Forecast to be carried by PSA- 116,201 

Western concludes from these figures that PSA will have 
" 

to carryover 88.6 percent' of all passengers available to it in 

order to break even. If FSA carries no more than 50 percent of 

the available passengers, it will operate at a loss of over 

$100,000 per month, and,. during 1968, will divert ,62)802 passengers 
. 11/ . 

from. Western) at a loss to Western of $864,000.-

J.I 
Western computed its 255,667 figure by adding connecting 
passengers to its o&D figure. It now has to· deduct these 
connecting passengers from the total passengers available. 
In our computation of potential passengers available in 
1968, below, we have used just ONT-SFO O&D figures. 

101 
.- Western assumes that PSA and Western will each carry 50 percent 

of the traffic that is available to both carriers. 
11/ . 
- The statistics set forth in this paragraph may be found in, 

or are derived from, Exhibits Nos. 45, 46, 47, and 48:.. The 
exhibits are based on the assumption that the total ONT .. SFO 
Market has 232,401 passengers and that PSA will require 205.,800 
of them to cover total operating expenses after PSA reaches 
its expansion stage. 
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lV'estern introduced evidence to show that projectillgAil: 

California's experience in Orange County to determine potential 
, 

passengers at ONT was unsound; that ONT could: not draw upon the 
, 

total areas of San. Bernardino and River side Counties; and that a 

more meaDi-ngful study would be PSA fS experience at Burbank, which 

shows that statistics on population, employment) and income, 

compaxable to the ONT logical market axea, do not portend an 

increase of passengers to the 400,000 mark. 

A witness for Western, using the population and employ

ment figures adduced by PSA, testified that the population gxowth 

of the San Bernardino-Riverside areas was 4.6 percent per year 

between 1960 and 1967; Orange County was &.8 percent.. Employment 

figures for san Bernardino-Riverside show an annual growth rate 

of 3.8 percent; Orange County shows 9.7 percent. 

• In additioll, Western asserts 'that the vacazion center 

that has grown at Disneyland, within the Orange County market 

area, is an important magnet for air travelers that has· no parallel 

in the San Bernardino-Riverside-east Los Angeles County area. Also~ 

Palm Sp=ings, a resort area approximately 80 driving miles from 

ONT, is served by Western to LAX, to Las Vegas, nnd to SFO via ONT. 

No other airline renders one-plane service to SFO from. Palm· Springs .• 

In 1966 Western served over 51,000 0&0 passe~gers at Palm Springs, 

of which more than 35,000 traveled Palm Springs-SFO. Western 

operates two round trip flights daily between Palm Springs-ONT-SFO, 

~o serve this market. This service from Palm Springs, in RiverSide 

County, is significane, serves a logical market, and should not be 

included in the ONT market area •. 
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The witness then compared tbe market area oftbe 
12 . I . 

Lockbeed Air Terminal at Burbank. - which includes Burbank ,. 

Glendale, North Hollywood, Hollywood, Van Nuys:, San FeJ:ua.ndo, 

Tujunga, .and Pasadena, with ONT. 

ON! Logical MaxketArea 

Lockbeed Air Terminal 
Logical Market Area 

Populae1on 

l) 916.,000' 

1,705,000 

.Employment 

560,000> 

700 ,000 .,. 

Per capita uet effective buying income: 

Cities of Burbank and Glendale 
Orange County 
Cities of O:l.taxio, San Bernardino and R1v~::::;idc 

$: 3,705 
2,8.s4 
2.,679 

From these statistics the witness con.eluded thnt the 

employment and income in the Burbank area, whicl1 are higher than 

in the Ontaxio area, should produce) and' ha~,7e produced, .s18-

nif1~tly higher traffic volumes between Burb~nl~ ar.d San Francisco 

(1966 PSA-245,OOO) than between Ontario and S~ F:anciseo 

(1966 Westeru-113,75O) . In the witness Is.. opinion the 1968 

t'.taffic forecasts that Western made for ON'!-SFO (255,667) are 

corz:o~)c.·.cat~C by the Burbatlk-SFO ttaffie act~all.y can:ied by _PSA. 

Discussion ONT-SFO 

Western vehemently attacks the forec~st m.:tl~ by PSA's: 
I 

ecouO'l:.!..~t that the ONT logical market arc3. 1;..,:[11 genc:::ate 400 ,COO 

passengers in 1968. Westexn bases its attack on the fo·llowin&.. 

,grounds: 

]:1:/ 
In 1966 PSA carried 24S~OOO passensers on its Burbarik-SFO 
:route, with approximately seven round. trips daily ~ No· 
other carrier sex-ve.s this route. 
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1. A tabulation of raw economic data concerning employment, 

income, and population in the area surrounding ONT is not suf

ficient to base a prediction on the number of persons who might 

travel between Ontario and S'an Francisco. In addition to 

economic data there must be included in any survey the experience 

of other airlines in the market and, most importantly" the 

community of interest factors between the two areas under con

sideration. Community of interest meaning the economic, social,. 

industrial, recreational, govertlmental, and otheX' X'easons why 

peX'sons at one point need, or may need', air transpor'tat10n' service 

to any othel: point. 

2. The use of AU California ts experience in the Orange' 

County-SFO market is not a valid basis for forecasting the 

ONI-SFO market because: 

(a) The percentage increases shown in population 

projeC1:ions in the Orange County area are 

nearly four times that of the area whicb PSA 

claims will logically be served by ONt'. 

Population projections of 1960 to 1970 show 

th~t population in the ONT area will increase 

by less than 30 percent whereas that of 

Orange County will increase by more than 

100 percent.. There ,is a similar disparity 

in percentage inexeases of income proJections. 
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(b) PSA's economist failed to give weight to the 

Disneyland traffic that Air California 

carries; he felt that it was not material 
, 

to his comparison that Disneyland was lo-

cated within the Orange County market. 

3. PSA's economist overlooked the effect of the Palm Springs 

traffic. By including Palm Springs in the logical market area 

of ONt, he disregarded the actual facts of air travel between 

p~ Springs and SFO. Western asserts that not only is the 

Palm Springs traffic significant, but, that properly it c.arm.ot be 

considered within the logical market area of ONTand should be 

segmented out. 

4. If any market is to be compared to ONT-SFO, it should; be 

B\lX'bank-SFO. 

Western's argument that the use of raw economic data 

without the leaven of community of interest factors renders the 

economic data useless is not persuasive wiUdn the frameworl<:: of 

this case. It is clear to us that the economist's 400,OOO-passenger 

prediction was not based solely on raw economic data, and that he 

was not elaiming'that such an estimate would be valid to any two 

points in the United States, such as ONT-Chicago, or ONT-New Orleans. 

We accept his concentric pattern, or "spillover", theory to 

describe the growth of the suburbs of Los Angeles. From this. 

we find that the community of interest factors whicb·made the 

LAX-SFO air corridor the most heavily traveled in the world 
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have followed the population g%owth of Metropolitan Los Angeles 
~I . 

as suCh g%owth saturates the suburbs. 

The PSA economist related tho d:pcricncc of Air 

Cilifo=nic on its Orange County-SFO route to tbe economic 

indicia of Orange County and used that relationship as a basis 

to predict air travel between ONT-SFO. Western claims the 

comparison is not apposite since Disneyland,. a leading tourist 

attraction in Orange County,. is so popular that air travel sta

tistics to and from Orange County are grossly distortedwben 

compared to om because the logical ON'!' market has no s1m11ar 

attraction. We do not doubt that Disneyland is a magnet for air 

travelers but we cannot overlook the fact that ON! also serves 

an area that has many tourist attractions (albeit not of the 

magnitude of Disneyl-aud) sucll as Lake Axrowbead, Mount Baldy, :Sig 

Bear Lake, Victorville, and Apple Valley. Since congruity will 

rarely be found when comparing land" areas we must make do· with 

approximations. 'the Orange County area is sufficiently similar 

to the ONT area in population, economy, and· community' of interest 

a.a to make a comparison reason.a.ble.. The fact that Orange County 

has reaChed its. present stage in development at a fas.ter growth 

rate than the ONT area is entitled to little weight as far as 

present need for ON'!-SFO air oerv1ce is conoeX'Xled. 

13/ 
Compare Re Wescern Air Lines, Inc. (1964) 6~ CPUC S5J~ 562, 
where we sill -rr ••• that the San trancisco Bay Metropolitan 
area ano the Los Angeles-Orange Counties metropolitan area 
const~tutes an integrated air passenger market,. and that 
regardless of the particular airport in eac:barea from 
which operations .are .conducted,. the competition between 
Western and P.S.A .. is for all passengers in the respective • 
areas .. " 
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We agree withWes~e:n that considerations of air traffic 

potential at ONT should include present airline experience in the 

ONT market; should include a comparison with the Burbank area and 

the Burbank-SFO traffic; and should exclude Palm Springs; from the 

ONT logical market area when considering the %elationship" between 

ONT .and SFO. 

PSA's economist did consider Westernts experience on 

the ONr-SFO 1:0ute. When answering questions on direct examination 

based on Western's ONr-SFP traffic for 1965, 1966, and .1967 

(9 months) he stated that such passenger statis·tics confirmed 
. 14/ 
his conclusion that ON'! could support an additional airlille.-

To test the Blccuracy of PSA'$ estimate of potential 

traffic at ONT we have projected an average of W'esteX'n"s ONT-SFOO&D 

for the years 1965, 196,6, and 196-7 to obtain estima~ed 1968~ traffic; 

then we have added appropriate adjustments for traffic stimulation 

as a result of competitj'.on with a fare reduction,. us:lng We.stern's 

aitexia. Ibe following table effectively excludes the Palm. Springs 

market area when considering the relationship- between ON'l'-SFO·~ 

14/ - !be statistics .are set forth on sbeet 16 above-: 

• 
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Year -
1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

151. Stimulation from 
Competition 

11.4% St1.malat:ton from 
Reduced'F~e 

Eac:h carr:Ler share 50% 

ONT-SFOO&D (Ooq) 

85.3 

113.S: 

177 (4th qtr. est.) 

257 (est.) 

38.5 

29.3 

324.8: 

162.4 

% Increase 
over Prior ··Year 

33 .. 4 

55-.. > 
45 (a.verage) 

We consider our projection more accurate than Western's 

beeause we have used only ON'X-SFO O&D whereas Western included 
15/ 

connecting passengers 1n its projection and then eliminated them,--

and because we have used a.ctual 0&1) for 1965, 1966-, and the first 

three quarters of 1967 whereas Western. used only 1965- figures 

projected.. We also consider our projection more a.ccurate than 

!>SA's as oUX's is oriented more toward actual traffic experience 

than forecasts based on general economic data and broad comparisons. 

Not surprisingly, our projection falls somewhere between PSA's 

optimism and Western's pessimism. 

We reasonably conclude from this table that PSA would· 

recover its fully allocated eosts for four round· trip flights daily 

in 1968 and that 'Western 'WOuld lose approximately 14,600 pa.ssengers 

from its 1967 high. Of course, in addition to the 162~400 true 0&0 

passengers that Western can reasonably be expected to earry~ there 

must be- added those passengers not availa.ble to PSA: Palm Springs 

passengers ~ passengers going beyond SFO ~ and interline passengers .. 

121 See Sheets 18· and 19. 
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A projection of PSA's Burbank OED traffic shows: (000) 

Year -
1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

Burbank-
SFO O&D 

220 

245 

270 

300 (est.) 

'7. Increase . 
over prior year 

11.4 .. 

10~2 

10.8 

Western claims that a comparison of Burbank traffic 

with ONT era.ffic indicates that ONI has nowhere near the 400) 000 

passenger potential predicted by PSA. However, another view of 

these figures sho~ that 7 if Burbank and ONT are comparable as t.o 

population 7 economic growth, and income then the disparity in 

traffic volume (1967 Burbank-SFO (270,000) vs. 19&7 ONr-SFO (177,000») 

points to the conclusion. that Western has not adequately developed 

the O~"T-SFO market. 

Furthermore, Lockheed A:ir Terminal at Burbank has one 

deficiency not found at ONT: inadequate facilities. 1'b.e airport 

is 1:n the middle of a highly industrialized and heavily populated 

area. Access roads are crowded, making it difficult to get to the 

airport at peak hours; parking facilities are· limited; the terminal 

bu1ld1Ilg is small; and there appears little room for expansion of 

parkinS7 terminals, or landing space to accommodate large increases 

in traffic. These physical ltmitations of plant tend to retard air 

passenger growth. 

There are other factors, in add1tionto estimates of 

potential traffi.c ~ that must be considered when determ:tn:tng :tf 
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a second carrier should be authorized over a single carrier route. 

One is what the benefits to the' public will be from competition. In 

this case the benefits froQ PSAls entry should be obvious from the 

start. First ~ PSA will provide additional flights at peak hours in 

the morning and late afternoon. Second~ PSA will lower the fare by 

about 10 percent. Third, PSA will introduce new and better equipment 

on the route. All of these service improvements will benefit the 

public immediately. Western's service is" adequate in the sense that 

it can be described as being acceptable, but a barely satisfactory 

service rendered by one carrier is not a suff:tcient reason, stand::tng 
lW " 

alone,. to deny entry of a second carrier. - The combination of PSA' s 

service and Western's service will provide superior service between 

O~"T-SFO. When such superior service can be made available, 'the 

public is entitled to it. The public, as. much as Western, should 

share and profit from the growth of the market in the form of lower 

rates, better equipment, and more service. 

Not only will passengers in the logical market area of ON'!' 

benefit from PSA's entry into the field but passengers using LAX to 

and from all points~ plus persons living in the vicinity of LAX will 

also benefit. We have recently cons.idered the traffic congestion 

problem at LAX in Re Golden West Airlines, Decision No. 73613 dated 

Januaxy 9 ~ 1968 in Application No. 49532. PSA' s entry into, ONT' 

will divert traffic from ~ and thereby help relieve ~utomobilc 

traffic congestion at Lt.X. 

Western asserts that PSA t S service will not' be compensatory. 

'!his is not a compelling argument. First, PSA f S break-even direct 

costs on its initial service require revenues of $1,452,000 and" 

99,600 passengers yearly. Western's own projection shows that those 

!§./ Syracuse-New York case (l956) 24 CAB 789,790. 
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es~fmates will be met. Second~ it assumes that PSA'$ management is 

improvident - that it is deliberately seeking to enter an area when. 

it knows, or should know, it will lose money. 

Western claims that PSA' s entry will divert traffic 

from 'Western thereby causing financial loss. That traffic will be 

diverted to PSA cannot be doubted, but that this diversion will 

eause Western's revenues to go down to a point when a. profita'ble 

operation becomes unprofitable, or to where its ability to serve has 

been impaired has not been shown. Western asserts that 62,802 ' 
, . 17/ 

passengers will be diverted at a loss of revenue of $864 ~OOO. - This 

assertion appea=s based on the assumption that 'Western is entitled 

to virtually all of the expected normal increase in traff1c~ If the' 

expected normal increase in traffic was estimated at a much higher 

figure.then the potential re.venue loss would also- be higher. Using. 

'Western l s method of computfng revenue loss the more potentia! traffic 

in an area which can sustain two airlines the greater the revenue 

loss ~l be to the original airline. This result is obvious but not 

very meaningful :to this Case. If loss of revenue. data is to be 

meaningful it should be related to cost and' profitability of opera

tion. However, 'Western has not introduced any evidence of costs of 

operation of the ONT-SFO route. We do not know if it is a highly 

profitable route or marginal; whether the. operation is efficient or 

11.1 '!he 62,802 passenger statistic is the difference between 
Western's projection of ONT-SFO traffic in 196a without 
PSA's competition (202,268 passengers) and that which it 
expects to carry if PSA is certificated (139,466 passengers). 
The $864,000 loss of revenue statistic is the difference 
between revenue from 202,268 passengers at current fares 
($2,704,323) and 139,466 passengers at reduced fares 
($1,840,310). 
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inefficient. A witness for Western did say that the ONT-SFO opera

tion was profitable, and that the profitable' segments· of Western's' 

routes support the unprofitable ones. But no financi.al data was 

submitted Which would give a detailed accounting. and the actual 

amount of profit. The limited financial data in this record are not 

adequate to determine the effect of a revenue reduction' on Western I s· 

ONI-SFO operation, or on its total operations. 

We are not unmindful of the effects of competition on the 

profitabUity of air carrie:!:s, nor the adverse effects such comO. 

petition might have on the carriers and on adequate service to the 

public. In the Orange County - San Jose/Oakland case (Re Air 

California, Decision No. 73172 dated October 10, 1967 in Application 

No. 49522) we authorized Air California to serve between Orange 

County and San Jose/Oakland, and) because· the adverse effect of 

competition would have had a devastating affect on Air California, we 

denied the application of ?SA to serve those same points. the case 

before us now differs from. the Aj:r California case in at: least four' 

important partieulars: 

1. Both PSA and Western are well established,. financially. 

sound) profitable air carriers, serving multiple routes and areas. 

If our. traffic forecast in tM's case falls· short each carrier has 

adequate resources to ~th&tand a period of marginal or nonprofitable: 

operations. By contraSt, M:r California, op~rating in a, new and 

relatively confined area" did not have the financial resources. to

withstand major competition. during: its development period. 
, " 
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2. Air California is a fledgling airline and needs, some 

protection. In Decision NQ. 73172. (at sheet 8) we said ''AC (Air' 

California) is pioneering in a new segment of the Southern 

California market,. i.e.) traffic susceptible of travel tb~ough 

OX'ange County Airport,. is developing strong support on its present 

route,. and is seeking to solidify its position through the natural 

extension of its maxket to San Jose and Oakland.. We' would' be 

doing a disservice to the public if at this early stage of AC's 

deV'elopmeut of its market (with Orange County Airport.as its hub) 

were we to certificate competition at this time. . In this instance 

we have a formidable competitor with great financial resources, 

and we would be not only over-certificating but also over-burdening 

the fledgling AC. n Neither PSA nor Western is in the embryonic 

position of Air California. 

3. the airport facilities at om are better able to handle 

increased traffic than those at Orange County Airport. Ihis is 

not to say that Orange County Airport cannot adequately handle 

increased tta£fic, but that ONT) with its expansion program) will 

have superior facilities which should attraet patronage. The 

disadvantageo~s position that Aix California would have been placed 

in bad competition been authorized in the Orange County -

San Jose/Oakland case is not present in this case. 

4. PSA' s .e.pplica.tion to op~atc ove;: thQ O".cangc Cotmty-San 

Josc/Oaklend route did not 1neluda a fe=c lower than .~ Cclifor:ia 

offered ~or ~~pcrior equi~cc~t. 
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II - Ontario-Sacramento via San Francisco 

The application of PSA to serve ONT-SAC via SFO is, 

realistically, an application to serve SFO-SAC. ,PSA's operating. 

wituesses testified about costs ',and flight times on the SFO-SAC 

route as if it was a route separate from ONT.. Also, PSA' s 

economist discussed potential traffic almost, entirely from the 

viewpoint of the SFO-SAC market.. and only incidentally referred' 

to ONT-SAC traffic. We will consider the SFO-SAC route in the 

same mannel: as the parties, as a separate and distinct: route. 

The SFO-SAC route is presently served by United Air 

Lines (U1ri.ted), West Coast Airlines .. and Pacific. West Coast: 

Airlines and Pacific have merged and should' be considered as 

one entity. 

As of October 1, 1967 United and Pacific provided ewenty

two round trips SFO-SAC between the bours of 6:00 a.m. and 11:00 p.m. 

It was estimated that 70,000 true 0&0 passengers traveled in this 

market in 1967.. Pacific's load factors are approximately 

52 pe=cent southbound and 60 percent northbound. In addition, 

Greyhound Bus Lines bas at least fourteen nonstop round trips 
. . 

daily between downtown San Francisco and downtown Sacramento. Ihe 

trip by bus takes one bour and forty minutes and' costs $5-.65-

round trip_ PSA proposes to serve this market witb three round 

trips '9i1y at a fare of $6.35 one way and $12:.70 X'ound trip. 
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PSA's estimate of initial revenues, expenses~ and 

break-even requi:ements for an average month are: 

Fotential revenue (all seats filled at maximum fare): 

Passenger fares 
Freight, Beverage, etc. 

Operating Expenses: 

Direct operating costs 
Allocated operating expense 
Amortization of start-up costs 

'Iotal opexating expenses 

Break-even eraffic requi:ements: 

Pass. 
Per Month 

!o cover direct operating exp. 

Io cover toeal operating exp. 

4~lOO 

9,300 

$: 131,700 
1 1 300 

$ 133',006 

$ 

20,000 
31,500 

1;z500 
59)106 

Pass,., 
Per Year 

49,200 

111,600-

]'>sA's economist estimated that there were 225,,000 

potential passengers in the $FO"'SAC market. He based this pre

diction on general statistics conce~ning. population, employment, 

and income, and a comparison w~th the San Diego-Los Angeles air 

tna'rket. No community of interest study was made~ Unlike the

ONT-SFO ma'l:ket, where we found community of inte'rest factors 

similar.t~ those in the ~-SFO ma'l:ke~ from the n~t~re of popula-
. . . 

tioD. growth ill: the -area) and where we . found a valid comparison . 
with Ai: California's experience ~_the O:ange CouutY7S!O ~rket> 

we find no such parallels here. San Diego-LAX cannot be compared 

with SFO-SAC. !he staff in its brief commented that, '-the total 
, " 
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market was estimated at 70,000 without challenge; therefo~ean . 

increase of over 300 percent would have to take place to achieve 

(the economist's) projection. We can refer to nothing in this 

record to support such a. fantastic growth rate. II Pacific in its 

brief comments that "this forecest is utterly unrealistic and under 

the facts and circumstances brought out in this beariD& so completely 

unfounded that it must be dismissed by the Commission as inherently 

incredible. " 'While not agreeing with the hyperbole, we do- agree with 

the staff and Pacific that the evidence to support a prediction of 

225,000 passengers in the SFO-SAC market is not at all convincitlg. 

!he evidence in this case shows 1966 SFO-SAC: O&D at ' 

53,460; 1967 - 70,000 (estimated). This increase of about 30 percent 

is the highest SFO-SAC single year percentage increase· shown on this 

record. Based on these figures, and assuming PSA would carry 

passengers originating or terminating. at points other than SFO, we 

cannot find that there· is enough traffic to provide- PSA with the 

111,600 passengers it needs to recover its total operating expenses. 

We find that there is not enough traffic, actual or potential, to 

support PSA's·entry into the field. 

Because of o~ finding that there is an insufficient level 

of traffic to support PSA's entry into- the SFO-SAC market it is 

lmneeessary to. dueuss equipment, fares, costs, timetables or other 

matters put in .issue by the parties.' However, .the testimony ill. this 

case indicates that PSA u~es methods· ,of reporting passenger traffic 

and scheduled flight·times that .gre inconsistent with those methods 

used by all other maj or ·air11nes. Consequ.ently, comparisons of such 

information are d:tffieul t •. 
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'FiIldings of Fact 

1. 'the facilities at ON! are adequate to- handle the present 

volume of traffic and enyadditional traffic that PSA's entry would 

bring. ONT bas an excellent a1rfield 7 good runway structures 7 and 

clear approaches from the east and west. The City of Los Angeles 

~l spend in excess of $20 7 000 7 000 over the next ten years for 

capital improvements. Such improvements will include expansion of 

parking facilities, terminal buildings., better baggage handling 

capabilities, and additional runways. The Federal Aviation Agency 

has installed a modern couttol tower, navigational aids 7 and~ ground· 

lights. 

. 
'. 

2. Total operating· costs for PSA to initiate four round trips 

da:UY7 ONr-SFO, is $194,000 per month of which $119,000 per month 

represents direct operating eosts. PSA will require 99,600 passengers 

per year to cover direct operating costs and 162,000 passengers per 

year to cover total operating costs .. 

3. Population growth in the 'Los Angeles area has occurred in 

a concentric nspUlover" pattern, moving outward and away from its 

historical urban-economic c,?re, the City of Los Angeles. This· 

Los A:cgeles area spillover has, reached eastern LO's ~geles County 

and the western, most populous portions of San Bernardino and 

Riverside Counties. '.the coxcmunity of interest factors which made 

the LAX-SFO air corridor the most heavily traveled, in the world have 

followed the population growth of Metropolitan Los Angeles as such 

gX'owt:h saturates tbe suburbs) which include eastern Los Angeles 
, , 

County and the western portions of San BernardinO' and Riverside 

Couuties. 

4. The logical market area foX' ONT consists' of Eastern 

Los Angeles County (includ'ing El l1onte, Areadia~ La Puente 7 Covina" 
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~est Covina~ Pomona, Claremont), San Bernardino, County,. and 

Riverside County, except Palm Springs and its envuons.. 

5. ~ith the addition of PSA's service, 1968 OW ONT-SFO 

passenger traffic should be approximately 324,800 based, on the 

following projection: 

~ 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

15% Sttmulation from 

ONT-SFO 0&0 (000) 

85.3-

113.8 

177 (4th qtr. est.) 

257 (est.) 

Competition 38.5, 

11.41. Stimulation from 
Reduced Fare 29.3 

Each c3X'rier shaxe 507. 

324.8' 

162_4 

1. Increase 
over Prior Year 

33.4 

55·.5-

45 (average) 

6. ~e reasonably conclude from Finding No.S. that PSA would 

recover its fully allocated costs for four round trip, flights daily 

in 1968 and that Western would lose approximately 14,600 passengers' . . . 

from its 1967 traffic. In addition to the l62,40Q,true 000' 

passengers that ~estern can reasonably be expected to carry in 1968-, 

. there must be added those passengers not available to PSA: Palm 

Springs passengers., passengers going beyond SFO, and interline 

pas,sengers. 

7. Population, ,employment, and income data~ plus community 

of interest factors in the market areas of ONT) Lockheed' Air 

Terminal at Burbank, alc.d Orange County A:Lrport~ arc comparable. 
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Therefore~ it is reasonable to compare the experience of Air 

California to the Orange County market (1967 0&0 Orange County-SFO 

252~793) the experience of PSA in the Burbank market (1967 O&D 

Burbank-SFO 270 ~ 000) with the experience of Western in' the ONT' 

market (1967 O&D ONT-SFO 177> 000). This comparison shows that 

there is potential air traffic in the aNT logical market area that 

will be available to an additional carrier. 

S. Upon entering the ONT-SFO market> PSA will provide 

additional flights at peak hours in the' morning and late afternoon; 

PSA will lower the fare by about 10 percent; and PSA will introduce 

jet aircraft on the route. All of these service improvements will 

benefit the public immediately. The combination of PSA' s. service 

and Western's service will provide superior service between ONT-SFO. 

9. PSA,' s entry into ONT will divert traffic fro~u LAX 

and thereby help relieve automobile traffic congestion at LAX. Not 

only w:Ul passengers in the logical market area of ONT benefit from 

PSA's entry into the field but passengers using LAX to and from all 

points> plus persons living in the vicinity of LAX will also benefit. 

10. That traffic w:Ul be. diverted from Western to PSA upon its 

entry into the ONT-SFO market· is not doubted, but that this diversion 
" 

will cause Western's revenues to. go down to a point when a profitable 

operation becomes unprofitable, or to where its ability to' serve 

has been impaired bas not been shown. The' lim1ted financial data 

in this record are n~t adequate to determine the effect of a rOVe:1ue 

redllction on Western's ONT-SFO operation,. or on its total operat1ons'~ 
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11. PSA has substantial business experience in the field of 

ail: operations; has adequate financing to perform the authorized 

service; has insurance coverage that meets all. requirements of law; 

'trl.ll employ the most up-to-date equipment on its route~ will 

establish adequate minimum schedules; and will economically give 

adequate service to the O~iQ ere~ a~d the San Francisco area. 

12. Public convenience and necessity re~uire the granting 

to ?SA of a cert1£ic~e to operate as a passenger air carrier 

between Ontario !nt~-natio~ Airport and San Francisco Inter

national Airport. 

13. PSA requires at least 111,600 passengers. per year in the 

$FO-SAC ~ket to recover its total operating expenses. It has not 

been established that there is enough traffic in such market, actual 

or potent:tal) to support such a requirement and also, provide 

adequate revenues for United Air Lines and Pacific Air Lines. Nor 

are there sufficient passengers traveling from the Ontario area to' 

Sacr~ento) when added to PSA's- potentiOll SFO-SAC traffic, eo make 

PSA's SFO-SAC proposed servic~ economically sound. 

,'. 

_. 
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14. PSA has not established a. need for additional passenger 

air carrier service between San Francisco and Sacramento, nor 

between Ontario International Airport and Sacramento via San 

Francisco. 

Based upon the foregoing. findings" of fact the Commission 

concludes that the applica.tion of PSA for. a certificate o£public 

convenience and necessity to operate as a passenger air carrier 

between Ontaxio International Airport and San Francisco Inter

national Airport should be granted.. In all, other' respects the 

application should be denied. 

Pacific Southwest Airlines is hereby placed on notice 

that operative rights, as such, do not constitute a class of 

property which may be capitalized or used as an element of value 

in rate fixing for any amount of money in excess of that orig

inally paid to the State as the consideration for the grant of 

such rights. Aside from their purely permissive aspect, such 

rights extend to the holder a full or partial monopoly of a class 

of business over a particular route. Tbis monopoly feature may 

be modified or canceled at any time by the State, which is not 

in any respect limited as to the number of rights which may be 

given. 
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IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 

granted to Pacific Southwest Airlines, authorizing. it'to operate 

as a passenger air carrier as defined in Secti.on 2741 of the 

Public Utilities Code ~ between the points and over the- route 

particulax1y set forth in Appendix A, attached hereto- and made a 

part hereof. 

2. In providing service pursuant to the certificate herein 

granted~ applica.nt shall comply w:l.th and observe the following 

service regulations. Failure to do so may result in a cancella

tion of the operating authority granted by this decision. 

(a) Within thirty days after the effective date 
hereof, applicant shall file a written 
acceptance of the certificate herein granted. 
By accepting the certificate of public con
venience and necessity herein granted, ap
plicant is placed on notice that it will be 
required, among oth~r things, to file annual 
reports of its operations and to comply with 
and observe the insurance :requirements of 
the Commission's General Order No. l20-A. 
Failure to file such reports in such form 
and at such time as the Commiss ion may 
direct, or to comply with and observe the 
provisions of General Order No. l20-A, may 
result in a cancellation of the operating 
authority granted by this decis,ion. 

(b) Within one hundred and eighty days after the 
effective date hereof, applicant shall es
tablish the service herein authorized and 
file its tariff and timetables to reflect the 
authority herein granted. Such filings: shall 
be made effective not earlier than five days 
after the effective date of this order on not 
less than five days' notice to the Commission 
and the public and shall comply with the 
xegulations governing the construction and 
filing of tariffs in the Comm:l.ssionts General 
Order No. lOS-A. 
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3. Iu providing service between Ontario International 

Airport and San Francisco Intexnational Airport pursuant to the 

certificate herein granted ~ applicant shall cha'rgc the following. 

rates: 

Lockheed Electra ai'rcraft 

Jet airc:xaft 

$ 13.33 

15.24 

4. The application for a certificate of public convenience 

and necessity to serve between Ontario International Airport and 

Sacramento Y~cipal Airport via San Francisco International 

Airport is denied .. 

the effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof •. 

Dated at Swl.. Franeisee> 

MAY day of. _____ ~_, 1968. 

~ California, tbis_--+I_· .... =I_~_. _._ 
I 

President •. 

~" .... "" ";' f ' 
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Appendix A PACIFIC SO'O'IRWEST AIRLINES' Original Page 1 

Pacific Southwest Airlines, by the certificate of' 

public convenience and necessity granted in the decision noted' 

in the margin, is authorized to transport passengers by air in 

either direction in non~stop service at ~ ~nfmum of fottr~scheduled 

round-trip £lights daily between Ontario International l~rport and 

San Frcncisco- International Airport. 

Restriction 

No non-stop service may be operated beeween Ontario 

Interna,tioncl. Airport (Om) (It'',d tJnyother points· already ,served· 

by Pacific Southwest Airlines under other existing: certificates' • 

Issued 'by california Fublic Utilities. Commission. 

DeciSion No. 74114) Application No. 49512. 

. 
'" 
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WILLIAM M. BENNETr3 COMMISSIONER3 DISSENTING 

I would grant the authority between Onta-~o and San 

Francisco but I would defer judgment upon the additional passenger 

ur car.t"1er service between San Francisco and Sacramento and between 

Ontario International .urport and Sacramento via San. Francisco-. 

My reason ~or not dec1d1ng the latter authority rests in the tact 

that there 18 an application for a similar service upon the part of 

?SA pre~.ently before the Comm1ssion and yet to be decided:. Today-ts 

denial by the majority disposes or t~ reques-t rOI" operating authority 

from the po1nts named to Sacramento. / . -

DAT.ED: San FranCiSCO" call1"orrda 
May 14# 1968 


